
GOD IS HOPE

A discussion on the Hope we

have in God and our purpose

in His world. 
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Scripture

Mathew 14:22-33

22 Immediately Jesus made the disciples get into the boat and go on ahead of him to the other side,

while he dismissed the crowd. 23 After he had dismissed them, he went up on a mountainside by

himself to pray. Later that night, he was there alone, 24 and the boat was already a considerable

distance from land, buffeted by the waves because the wind was against it.

25 Shortly before dawn Jesus went out to them, walking on the lake. 26 When the disciples saw him

walking on the lake, they were terrified. “It’s a ghost,” they said, and cried out in fear.

27 But Jesus immediately said to them: “Take courage! It is I. Don’t be afraid.”

28 “Lord, if it’s you,” Peter replied, “tell me to come to you on the water.”

29 “Come,” he said.

Then Peter got down out of the boat, walked on the water and came toward Jesus. 30 But when he

saw the wind, he was afraid and, beginning to sink, cried out, “Lord, save me!”

31 Immediately Jesus reached out his hand and caught him. “You of little faith,” he said, “why did you

doubt?”

32 And when they climbed into the boat, the wind died down. 33 Then those who were in the boat

worshiped him, saying, “Truly you are the Son of God.”

I'm not sure I can come up with a better

illustration of our current state of the world

than this story. 

For many of us- for me at least- it feels like

we're drowning. We are suffocated by this

virus that has taken everything over in our

world. It feels hopeless and all we can focus

on is the storm in front of us. 

However, much like this story Jesus is still

here with his hand outstreched towards us

asking us to shift our focus to him. 

Discussion

Open the discussion
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Addressing the storms in our life isn't the danger, but focusing on them often
can be. What is the difference between addressing the storm vs focusing on it. 

What does it look like to be in the middle of a storm and focus on the wrong
thing. 

What does it look like to focus on Jesus in the storm?

What can we do practically to better focus on Jesus in our current storm
without denying the storm entirely?

Talk about it

Discuss what this means through conversation. Here are

some questions to get you started

Questions

Open the discussion 
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I seems that there is a strong link between our Hope in Jesus and our actions. 

In other words the hope we have as Christians requires us to conduct ourselves in a

certain way. 

Scripture

1st Peter 1

13 Therefore, with minds that are

alert and fully sober, set your hope

on the grace to be brought to you

when Jesus Christ is revealed at his

coming. 14 As obedient children, do

not conform to the evil desires you

had when you lived in ignorance. 15

But just as he who called you is holy,

so be holy in all you do; 16 for it is

written: “Be holy, because I am holy.”

Discussion

Our Response
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How would you describe the hope that you have in Jesus? 

What difference does this hope make in your life?

Pretend for a moment that you are NOT a christian. How would you expect
people that follow Jesus (Christians) to behave? (Think about the life of Jesus.
Also James 1:19-27 has some examples)

What are the ways that we behave unlike Christians?

Talk about it

Discuss what this means to us through conversation. Here

are some questions to get you started

Questions

Our Response
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What do we do with this?

2 Corinthians 4:16-18

So we do not lose heart. Though our outer self is wasting away,
our inner self is being renewed day by day. For this light
momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of
glory beyond all comparison, as we look not to the things that
are seen but to the things that are unseen. For the things that
are seen are transient, but the things that are unseen are
eternal.

Application
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Read this verse once and then read it at least one more
time. This is our hope. (this would be a good verse to
memorize this week)

What does it mean to look to things that are unseen and
not seen?

Ephesians 2:8-10

For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not
your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so
that no one may boast. For we are his workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand,
that we should walk in them

We have been blessed and set apart not by things we
have done, but by faith and hope in what Christ has
done. 

How can we live out hope better this week? How can our
actions better reflect our hope in Jesus? 

(Some examples may be: Lovingly responding to hard
issues. Not causing conflict with your brother, but seeking
to love them. working together with people who disagree
with you in order to better reflect Jesus and share his
hope )



Pray together

It can get easy to skip over this part, but don't let this

happen! This is FUN and it may be the most important

part of your meeting as you continue to meet.

Remember to share praises as they come up and

celebreate answers to prayers!

Pray this week that you would be able to share
your hope better. 

Ask others to challenge you in being more like
Jesus. 

Practice being hopeful in the promise of God's
kingdom restoration. 

Some other Ideas

Application
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No prayer requests?

Pray for that God's hope would
overtake your thoughts in this
uncertain time.


